1 Indian Students Association
Dabeli – A sweet and spicy potato
Bhel – Puffed rice, vegetables, tangy tamarind sauce

2 Undergraduate Chinese Student Organization
Coconut milk with sago and fruit
Egg pancake

3 Polish Club – Cultural booth only

4 Pakistani American Students Association
Chicken Karahi – Chicken cooked with tomatoes, garlic, ginger paste
Basmati rice

5 Korean Student Association
Pork bulgogi – Pork loin marinated with brown sugar and honey, served with pineapple
Kimchi fried rice – Rice mixed with kimchi, spam and eggs

6 Armenian Students Association
Meat boreg – A puff pastry filled with ground beef, onions, parsley
Walnut dessert

7 Japanese Student Organization
Inari sushi – Pouches made of fried tofu, stuffed with sushi rice

8 Ethiopian and Eritrean Student Organization – Cultural booth only

9 Turkish Students Association
Gyro kebab
Sponge cake with milky syrup

10 American Indian Science and Engineering Society
Wild rice with mushrooms and fry bread

11 Saudi Students Organization
Maqloobah – Meat, rice and fried vegetables
Machboos – Rice and meat

12 Indonesian Student Association
Soto Ayam – Chicken soup with glass noodles
Klepon – Rice balls with palm sugar and grated coconut

13 Taiwanese Student Association
Taiwanese tea eggs – An egg that is boiled, cracked and boiled again

14 Arab Student Union and the Organization of Arab Students
Nemoura – Dense cake/bars with Middle Eastern flavors
Tabbouleh – A salad of finely chopped ingredients such as tomatoes, onions, and parsley

15 Thai Student Association
Pineapple fried rice
Thai custard sticky rice

16 Malaysian Students Association
Batik cake – Cookies layered with chocolate syrup and condensed milk
Chicken rendang – A meat dish slow cooked in coconut milk

17 Chinese American Student Association – Cultural booth only

18 Pilipino Student Association
Buttered Puto – A variation of a steamed rice cake
Cassava cake – Cassava is similar to a sweet potato

19 Vietnamese International Student Association
Pork, rice, peanut butter wrapped in Vietnamese rice round

20 Bangladeshi Students Organization
Chicken Bhuna Khichuri – A combination of rice, dried split peas, red lentils, chicken and spices
Payesh – Rice and milk pudding flavored with cardamom and raisins

Please be aware that all recipes and ingredients are subject to change.
23 Russian Club
Vegetarian borsch – A soup with red cabbage, tomato puree, potatoes and beets

24 Italian Club
Pesto gnocchi
Cannoli – Filled with mixture of ricotta cheese and whipping cream, dipped in chocolate chips and pistachios

25 Somali Student Association
Bariis Maraq – A colorful rice dish seasoned with saffron and served with chicken
Shushumoow iyo raacis – A pastry served with tomatoes, jalapeño peppers and black eyed peas

26 African American Leadership Consortium
Fried chicken
Yams

27 Iranian Cultural Association
Cheymeh – A stew of meat, tomatoes, split peas, onions
Maast – A dip made with cucumbers and mint yogurt

29 Ukrainian Society
Holubtsi – Stuffed cabbage
Makivnyk – Poppy seed cake

30 Latino Student Association
Asaditos – Beef/turkey patties with mayonnaise, soaked bread and sazon goya
Yuca – A root vegetable

31 Le Cercle Francais
Vegetarian dish – Boiled vegetables with couscous

32 Urdu Club OSU
Murgh makhani – Buttered chicken
Basmati rice

33 Lebanese Student Organization
Humus with flour tortilla chips
Zaatar manakeesh – A flat bread topped with a mixture of thyme, oregano and sesame seeds